
A Memorial Service for

Vincent (Jimmy) Mitterando

Born: July 28,1-930

Died: November 29,20L9

Lord God Almighty,

You have commanded us in love

To honor our fother and our mother.

We now honor our father in our hearts,

And commend him to You.

ln Your Divine Mercy be good to him.

Look Kindly on him, Lord.

Forgive him his faults,
Remember not his failings.

Make him worthy to receive

The Crown of Life.

Let his good deeds live on after him

And let us rejoice to see him again

ln the joy of your Everlasting glory.

Through Christ our Lord,

AMEN
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December L4,2OL9



Atribute to our Dod:

When we were young, going off to school, dod would soy 'You are so pretty, lm going to have

to get my gun out". Although we did not feel pretty, we would go off to school feeling o little
bit better sbout ourselves. He loved to give hugs ond we olwoys looked forward to giving hlm
hugs when we left the house ond when we returned home. Theresa, being the indecisive one,

trusted whatever dod decided implicitly. Antonette, on the other hond, was ruled o little bit
more tightly and Jeanne wos constontly being shuttled to the doctors ot oll hours.

He bought each of us our first cors ond if we ever had car troubles, he always made himself
ovailable to rescue us. This wos o perk of him owning his own companies. Dad olwoys said

fomily wos importont and you needed to love them even if you did not want to. You forgove,
because they were your family for life. With a heavy heort I write our dad's story.

Vincent (Jimmy) Mitterando

July 28, 1930- November 29,20tg

Vincent's parents, Ralph and Antonette Mitterando, emigrated from ltaly in 1911 and 1919

respectively. He was one of 6 children and was born and raised in Newark, NJ. He was known

affectionately as Jimmy to his family and friends. He started working at a young age helping

his Dad deliver ice. He remembers his father going up and down the stairs hauling blocks of
ice to those who had refrigerator freezers at the time. This earned Jimmy a donut and a drink.

At 11 months old, he barely survived an operation due to having twisted intestines. At 24

months old, while in his crib, he reached for a hairbrush on the dresser and held it over a

burning candle igniting it instantly. He suffered third degree burns on his right hand, arm and

face, and was hospitalized. His eyes were bandaged for 34 days, and thankfully he did not lose

his eyesight. After 6 months in the hospital, he was able to return home. He had many more

visits to the hospital, as they monitored his progress due to all the scarring that would crack

and bleed as he grew. At 7 years old, he had his pinky finger removed, as it was always

bothering him. This adversity set the path for his life. Whenever people said "You can't do

that", he would prove he could. He was teased mercilessly in school and his Dad and uncles

helped teach him to defend himself. His father told him, "Don't you ever start a fight; but if
attacked, you finish the fight-you mark him in some way that they will not bother you again".

ln high school, he was known as "Daredevil", as others would challenge him due to his

disability. He would have to prove them wrong every time.

Jimmy always wanted to be in the military. He tried to join each of the branches of service,

but was turned down due to his missing finger. Finally, through a friend, he was hired by



Standard Oil as a Merchant Marine. He worked there from the age of 18 to 25. He loved this

job above any other he would ever have, he loved the sea and he loved the ships. He often

said this was where he truly believed in God as he would look out over the vast ocean and see

nothing but the stars shining. At the age of 19, while out at sea, his appendix burst and they

had a coffin ready for him, but God had other plans! The captain was able to get him to

Mexico where he spent eight months in a hospital recuperating. He merited those nurses as

having saved his life. He returned home weighing 90 lbs. He regained his strength and back to

the sea he went. He was able to sail around the world at least seven times, visiting almost

every city that had a port. He would come to share many fond memories and stories from all

his travels with his family.

At the age of 22, while home on leave, he met Regina "Jean" Stummer. Three years later,

wanting to start a family, he realized he would need to leave the Merchant Marines. Just shy

of 25 years old, he married Jean on June, 2 1956. She would become the next love of his life.

His first daughter, Antonette, was born December 20, L957 followed by his second daughter,

Theresa, born on December 28, 1958. He loved his fami[ and worked hard to provide for

them. ln the early 1960's he was able to purchase a piece of property in Bedminster, NJ where

he began to build his own home. With the help of family and friends, his 5200 square foot

house began to become a reality, with 22,000 bricks and technology far beyond the times. He

started his own insurance agency, Mitterando Agency, lnc. A few years later, he started

Universal Maintenance, which consisted of lawn care, landscaping, paving at one point, and

snow plowing. He then started Universal Construction, which dealt with home renovations.

When he hired his workers, he would always give anyone a chance to work with one condition;

they did not lie to, steal from, or cheat him. At Thanksgiving, he gave all his workers a turkey,

as many could barely provide for their families. He worked day and night, always making time

for his family.

On October 24, 1969, his third daughter, Jeanne, was born. He was able to send all three of

his daughters to college imparting the words "Knowledge is never a waste of money'' and "Ai
your father, it is my duty to make sure, if I die, you can provide for yourselves. I cannot sleep

at night thinking you will not be prepared, because, even though college is just a credential, it

will open doors giving you more opportunities. I need now, to give you as many possibilities as

I can". During the summers, he had the added pleasure of having Antonette work on the job

with him, amongst all the men, and Theresa helping in the office. This enabled both of his girls

(one who majored in Engineering and the other in Accounting/Ddcision Sciences) to learn

valuable lessons that would help carry them through college. Jeanne would go on to medical

school becoming a Family Practitioner. He could never be more proud of all his girls.

.t.



Some of his life lessons: "You are only as good as your word." 'All people are valuable and

given the opportunity they can succeed, they just need instruction." "Everyone learns

differently and a good teacher will figure out how to reach them." "Do not be afraid to fail;

you learn more from your mistakes than from your successes." "lt is just as important to know

what you do NOT want, as it is to know what you DO want." "Never judge anyone until you

have walked 10 miles in their shoes." "The biggest accomplishment you can achieve is to make

an enemy your friend."

Jimmy was generous almost to a fault - he would give you the shirt off his back if he felt he

could make a difference in your life. He always saw the good in people, giving them the

benefit of a doubt, and he would often conduct business on a handshake. He helped his

children to see it is the character of a man that mattered over the looks of a man. He was a

voracious reader and loved sharing his knowledge with others. The joke was anytime

someone was with him at a museum, they did not have to read the signs; Jimmy was a walking

encyclopedia and soon others were hovering around to hear his stories and explanations. He

loved guns, machines, boats, planes, cars etc. He could fix almost anything and was often

helping family and friends to this end. He was also known for his crushing bear hugs.

Everyone felt loved by his warm and welcoming embrace. He loved life and lived it to the

fullest.

He survived many near-death accidents; cutting his arm with a chain saw while in a tree

cutting a limb, flying through the air off a hydro seeder whose brakes failed; a major car

accident at age 70 shattering his leg and facial bones; and at age 80 surviving a heart attack

requiring a triple bypass. He was strong as an ox and if he set his mind on something, he

always seemed to make it happen. Around the age of 80, he started coming to Tom and

Theresa's home for Bible Study. This afforded him a time to be with others, learn and increase

his knowledge about God, AND voice an opinion.

At age 88, he started failing physically. At the age of 89 he was relinquished to a nursing

home, as his wife and family were not able to care for his many needs. We all visited often

and mourned the day he would leave us. He was married for 63 years and just months prior to
going into the nursing home he had desired to order a necklace for his wife. The inscription

read"l lovedyouthen, lloveyoustill, lalwayshave, lalwayswill". Hewaslovedandwill be

sorely missed.

This day, moy you treasure the ones God hos put in your life becQuse one day He will call them

home. We con only thonk God for blessing us with such a loving dad and fomily. Each of you

were special to dod and we thonk you for honoring him this day with us. Dad is now busy

I

building monsions in heaven for those who hove gone before him and for those yet to come.



Dad's Life Lessons by Jeanne

1. Everything has a price .... only you determine if it is worth paying. Never quit because

something is hard

When I was applying to medical school, I had concerns that I would not be able to be a doctor because

of my health. Many family members and others would say I was too sick to physically handle medical

school. Dad told me I can do anything I want but there is no doubt that there would be a price to pay.

He told me that it may take me longer and I might have to work harder but that does not mean I can not
do it. He said do not choose to NOT pursue your passion based on others. lf you think the price is too
high whether it be on your health, personal life or family, then you can walk away. lt is your choice. You

decide on the inherent worth of your goal vs the price of the sacrifice. Life if full of obstacles, you just
have to figure a way around them. Most things worth having require a great deal of hard work. He

instilled in me no excuses. You pursue something with L00% nothing less.

2. Discipline and Focus

Dad taught me to pursue what I want in life with discipline and focus. When he shattered his ankle and
jaw, I can still remember him laying on the ground using hand weights and doing his exercises dai[.
Even when life handed him an obstacle, he found solutions. "My leg is immobilized, and my jaw is wired
shut but I have two good arms and a good leg that I do not want to get weak." He worked every day on

what he could do and not on what he could not. Mental discipline, physical strength and emotional
control. He willed himself to grow bone in his ankle at 70. The surgeon could not believe it. lt would be

a great lesson for me. Years later, I would be hospitalized and come home barely able to walk. I got up

at 6 am and did 30 minutes of exercise before I went to work. I worked hard for one year to gain back

all my original strength.....l remembered my father.

3. Be decisive

Good or bad, make a decision. lf it's the wrong decision that's ok. He would often say you learn more
from your failures than your successes. Indecision is not an option. You take responsibility for your
choices and your actions.

4. Value Family

You do not have to like your family, but you have to love them. You may not agree with them or
approve of what they do but you always must love them. Family comes first, you take care on your own.
There are few people who are with you from birth until death. He said to me in the nursing home, "l am

a rich man, I have a good family. His other quote was "lf you don't have family...You have nothing."

5. Do not brag

I came home one day when I was in 6th grade so proud that I got 100% on all my exams. I thought I was
great. He looked at me and told me if I was THAT great I would never have to tell him. He said those
who are truly great, Jeanne, never tell you. Their reputation will precede them. Humility was taught at
an early age.



6. Moral character is the only thing that matters

He taught me to never judge a person by how they look, how much money they have, what they do,

where they come from or the color of their skin. He said what makes a person is their moral character -
that is what you judge nothing else.

7. Knowledge and your name/reputation are the only two things that can not be taken from you

You can lose money, house and any other material goods. These can all be taken from you. You can

lose your spouse or your loved ones. What can not be taken is your reputation and your knowledge. lF

your husband leaves you - you have the knowledge to take care of yourself. lf you lose your money -
you can make more. lf you lose your job but you have a good reputation you can get another one. Be

careful how you conduct yourself so that your name is always in good standing. You are only as good as

your work. lf you say you are going to do something.... Make sure you do it!

8. Knowledge is never wasted and does not always come in a classroom or a degree

My father was one of the smartest man I ever met. He had a high school education. He self taught
himself everything. He read and observed. He said money is never wasted on education. The more
knowledge you have the more choices you have in this world. He also instilled in me that once of the
best educations is to travel.

9. Never Smoke, do drugs, or drink alcohol

He told me in third grade if I did any of the above three he would break my legs. I believed him. He

emphasized that the above are all a waste of money and have no benefit to your body. Back to
lesson to number #2 - Discipline

10. Buy in bulk...tOt

This may not be the most profound but I thought I would include it. He would buy a side of cow, a case

of frozen vegetables and have a stockpile of soda and drinks. Dad always had food in supply for the just

in case. We never went hungry. We always had food for everyone. lt is no wonder all three of his girls

belong to Costco.

Peace of Mind

My father always said he wanted each of his girls to be able to take care of themselves. He always told
me he would take care of me until the day he dies but his only peace would come if he knew that upon

his death, his girls could take care of themselves. He gifted us with knowledge, determination, self
reliance and love. His legacy is his three children. His daughters have all b(come educated and

successful. You can rest in peace Daddy. Rest in peace.
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Jarnes-Hard to put the right words together but we lost the toughest rrm I've ever known. From moving
cinder blocks for work before school at 7:00 a.nr-, going 50-0 in bo.iry in higtl school, to his time in the
Merchant Marines, to building his orm house, and of course raising/pushing for the best of 3 wonderfirl
daughte.rs. I could listen to yoru stories all day! I always respected md admired your genuine resolve and
gene.rosity. I'm a more corrylete man because of you and will do my best to replicate the lessons I've lemn'ed
from you with my daughters.

Kalyn-Eight yeus of knowing you went by so fast. Bea hugs, captivatiug sbries, wisdor4 and love flood all
of my mernories with you. Thank you for loving me as one of your own. Eight years of having you as my
Grandpa wam"t enongh.....but an etemity of loving you is!

Cbristinal love you so rnuch Grandpa. You are sorely missed. You loved to talk and I loved to listen. I awed
at how muc'h knowledge you could retain and ahrays leamed sornething about ships, planes, history etc., in
addition to your own crazy adventurous stories! I never needed to go to the cbiropractor becase you would
crack my back every time we hugged! Boy, did I love snuggling in your big sbong arrns. You inspire me to
always be tustwortlry, work hard" persevere through tials, to cherish fanily, md to teasrue the gift of
tirne- because we can never get it back. So glad to have grovm up with you living close by and for yor:r
genuine love,

Ryan-Ever since I've knorm Grmdpa, I have always admired how much he loved his frmily. He would
always enpress his love in the way he tked about o&ers and ftat fuious beu hrg he gave. I will always
cherish the joy he had for us on our wedding day. He was a fine exarryle of how a rnan should carry hirrself
and lead a femily, He will be missed gready.

Ian-Grandpa was tuly one of a kind. The only thing rnore incredible thm his stories was the man hirnself. He
could walk into a room and erude love md joy. He lived his life by a code of honesty md integity that he
instilled and inspired into the people arounil hirn He woull always malce a point to teach me patience and
perseverance. Failure is ffi a chance to try aeain a little harder md becorne a lot wiser. tle was a pillar of
support I could lean on anytime. He would do anything for the people he loved and he loved a lot of people.
He has inspired me to ahrrays do the dght rhing for the people arormd rne regardless ofhow hard it might be;
because for Grandpa it was never inrpmsible, never a bad time and no&ing that he couldn't put doun for
someone who needed him In the err4 that is sirryly the way [s believed things should be and how he wanted
it. I miss you so mtc;h Grandpa brd I know I m so lucky to have had you in my life. Good bye Grandpa. Rest
easy. I love you.

Ale-The patirch of the Mittermdo family. It rvas always such ajoy to see him He was always smiling and
ready to talk about anythiry. Nothing made hirn light up more or smile as big as when talking about his loved
ones. Farnily was tuly his pride and joy. He had so many iateresting and fimny stories. He also had
inspirational ones----ones where he belierred in o&ers md helped them achieve what they thought was
rmattainable. I have heard many where he's dme that for Ian. He helped shape him into the stm&up puson
he is today. My family loved him He was also oru Grandpa Vince. Hin and my father were kin&ed spirits,
Those two were so entetaining to watchl So alike and had so rnrch in co'r'mon. He called me Ollie. Ill miss
him dearly. I arn forever grateful to have spent ahnost half my life knowing him. Love you Grandpa- Rest in
peace.

Jason-Thank you for showing me the vahre in harring a solid work ethic. I $ted those days as a teenager
working conshuction with you, haha. But now as a rnan with goals md dreams, I now have the drive and
skills to go out and achieve thern I'll miss you Grandpa and I'll miss you and I fighting over chestnub every
Christnas. Your loving Grandson.



Z.*ctc-You taugfil me ahuost evcryfting I know. The well-being and needs of others always cootes first. That I
alone am morally nesponsible for my actions. But urostly to always be leaming soneeinE new. If tl take time
to learn something Aom this. In fre meantime, I dream of you agnia l6t nigba. I hugged you wen hardcr this
tino€.

Katie-You were the gian-t bear hug thatwarmheartedly welcomd me into this fanity from day one, and yol
ahrays made pe feel at honre- I wasn t luc,ky enougb to grcw w kmwiry my own grandfitheis, bul you'
ahnay. s teated me like pad o-f the fafiijly. tn! so thqkful to have had the-lasi five y-ars with you in rry life.
I'll ruiss your smile, yoru' endless storiei, and watching you push past Zac* to hug-me frst. I iove youi

Andrea-Yon were fl1s rnrn uih6 bear-fuugg€d everyone, densnded sbong character and hmesty, and loved
pcgndilong[y, You would comtantly joke that whoarer I wes with would not oly have to niiet my dad and
brolher, butlad to oms your enpectatios as n'ell (with ri fle in hmd of course!). Y;u sct the st{daft that
girls could do anything boys corld do, md hught me that the charrcter md word of a person is what mattcrs
nost Funily firsg always! I love you so mrch Gran@. Give MK a bea hug for us. 

-

Strong roots make beautiful leaves!

-Annabelle and Stella



Antdrette-Dad and I argued all the time, and Mark would tell me, "The acom did not fall far from flre tree, in ftct it
didn't evetr roll!" To rhis day, peqple cao yell and disagree with me and I flrink lothing of it. They look a bit dazed to
realize it didn't faze me, rbtnk you Dad! When I refused to go to college, Dad gave up arguing atrd h{d a heart-to-heart
saying he needed to die peacefully knowiflg I could take cue of myself ard my ftmily. So offto mllege I wed. I have
flmked him often fcr that. When dad wao 77 years old, he told me we needed to biuild my &eam bome md so we did"
Thank you Dad When I got the job offer at Pe(m State tllat required me to move to State College, PA, it was Dad ufoo
said, *I supptrl you, sell the hcme, and let"s move to PA". Tha* you Dad" My father was zuc,h a huge prt ofmy life,
suppoting wery srrccess, md influenciug wery aspect of who I au- He left ar inrpact m wef,yone he met, specially
his family md most of all, me!

Katie -As a young child my brothq, Jin" was severely bumed in a home accide vrhich resulted in perm-arent scarring
ofhis face md renroval of a. finger from his right hand. Natually, as a cqrsequetrce, he was indrlged ard spoiled. As a
temager, he was the target ofmudr bultying ad taurtiug due to his facial condition. All of this c@fributed to the
developm.ent ofhis final chexacter - he was tor:gh firogmt, confid€flt, arnbitious and driven to succeed- He had a
pcscmal mual code &al would not be brokeo. He was h@est, open fterdly and loyal. He was a tireless worh-, had a
big beart, was overly gene,rorx to friends md funily, would trev€r say 'no" to B request for help or aid, sometimes to his
detrimmt...He devoted his entire adrlt life to his wife, chil&en nvi family. Hewas the best ofbrothss ard I how he io
in heaven with his older brodrer, Lou, md his beloved niece my dar€htex, Mary Kay, watc.hing over us. I pay for his
family to enjoy the many wondaful memories of Jimmy. All my lwe.

Carm-There de many memories to be shued , t'ut I will always renember amd rever forget one ofthe most receot I
had during these last weeks I had with lny *Brother Jitruny'....it was always the special bond for the two of us....I toll
him to rernember hat we were really twimi we shared the sarae birtMay, July 28th. But, of cqusb, he was 4 years
older thm me. Our *Mama" always baked a B-Day coke for us (like she was doiry on the day I was bcu). Of course,
Jinmy, being the older, got his choice of cake! Of corrse, it was a chocolate cake! Of course, Jimmy got the biggest
piece! Being my 'Big Brother', he was alwaln there to help me. He was amost givirE rnd goerous man; he always
made sr.ne I got ttre secoud piece of cake! It brouglt tears to his eyes and he u,'xs smiling and we larghed logetber! A
wmderfirl memory for me to keep! My *Brother Jirnrny'was alwa5rs lookif,g out for me for all ofmy 85 years, and
was always there to give me his able sqrpori wheower it was neededl He shared his str€ngths with both fmrily and
ftieuds always! I take comfort knowing he is out ofpain, at peace, crd in a better place. He will be missed by all who
knew him, but especially by his fmily and his *Twin Sistet''....

Tom: Early iu life I leamed that wheu you ent€r into a comrdtted relationship with a womm" you are also mbtacing
her fmily as well. Wben I maried Theresa, it also meant that I was begimiry a relatiouship with a man'wbo was
lager than life"'. Viuce raised the ba quite rrigh for this CPA wlto was just a 

*clreckbook handymm." Trfing to
compete with someme who built his oqm house was an impossible task fq me. Theresa had to adapt very ear$ oo in
our marriage that if something went wrorg with fte house drat this CPA worl&r't be capable of fxing it like her dad
easily could! Fast fcwad to the last l0 years of Vince's life and I discovered somethirg tlat I could teach him I love
orplaining the Bible to ofiers: urd urhen Vince hit 80 years old, he was firally able to slow doq/D a little. Vinc€
orpressed that he always had m ht€f,est in uldtrstanding fte Biblg but nwer had the time. Finally, the oppdmity
presented itself. He became ar inlegnl member of orn Neiglborhod Bible Study and was loved by all that aftoded
Vince, beh41 himsell held sore of his positions very vocifoorsly, cauoing at times to have Theresa exit to the kitchen
for relief But we persevere{ and debated tluough doctinal differeurces as he hopefully carne to the ruderstanding of
Ephesiatrs 2:8 *For it is by gpa.ce yor hwe beer saved" duorgh faitLmd this mt fion yourselves, it is the gifr of God-
not by wmks, so thal no cdr€ can boast.". He is screly misssd, hrt his witness and infrierces live or.

Mike and Joln Ratigan-Uucle Jirnmy was an amazing person to Jolu dd L He was like a secmd father in many ways.
Druing ow mary tips to New Jersey, Jdur and I would beg my parents to let us go to Uncle Jiru:r/s. We wanled lo
ride motorcycles, fly in planes, slroot $ms, knock doxu tre es with bulldozers" shoot more gus aurl just be wilh him.
He was larger thm life in so uany ways. His stoies about his ssvice in the Merchant Marires, trips to Ce ral
America and childhood sfmies were fasciuatiug. But what we most rmrember waq his lore ald dedic€tiol to fmily -
both his kids and wife as well as grandkids, nieces and nq rews. During all oru visi*, he would always want to know
how we were and whai he could do to help us. He uade us feel welcome ard ennbraced us with his patetlted bear
hugs!! He lived his life though stergth of character, ard instilled m.my of ffrose same qualities in uE. He may be gone
frour this Earlh but bis soul will live or within all ofus.



Michael Salinbenre -So mrch to say. I lost my cousin. I lost my fiiend. I lost my menttr. I will miss you. He was the
bst. I loved him like a brothu. I rernember you &asing the cows in fte backyard with a 2x4 and the time my hothu
Jiruny dropped ihe buc&et cn my head from lhe rooftop. You raced me to the hospital md I made you promise that the

doctor would Dot cut my hair because I had a hot date that nightl You wae always there for me. Love love love!

Roswitha and Wem€r-"Dear Jimmy, We often thilk of you and the mnny good talks we (and especially Wemer) had
with you. We wish we had gotten to know you earlier in our life! We are very hTpy to have you as a friend who we
respect for his sincerity and lrmesty. You re a very speciol person, Jinnry, rrvl ws 69 vely hflppy to know you! Give
our special regards to Jeer end your ll{role fmilyl

Kathleq LoBiondo-I don't rennember vihen or where it was I firBt tnet Mr. Mitterando, but what I will nwer fuget was
his big smile, his bright eyes and a bear hug like rc other I have wer e.:<perienced, except from him! The first eacourter
caused me to tighten nry mucles thiuking ifl didn't I would hnre suffered broken ribs in addition to lack of orygen!
For all the funue hrys, I was well prepared by taking a deep breath firstl It was also in ow fust meetiug I knew he
valued me as a Aiend to Theresa I was welcomed iuto a special fmily as m horordy guest. I always felt welcomed
thereaffq at any event. Alwrys! I was fornmate erbugh to have Mr. Mittera[do do some wo* in tuy home back aorurd
1994. It was d.uilg these coqrle ofwee.ks md il ilrc midst of a summertime heatwave (temps in the uppa 90's and low
100's with NO 

"il 
qdditi6ning in my home) tlut I lecned about hhn aud his q<traordirtay love for his daughbrs.

They were his pride and joy - no misiakirg that! If only I could have figured out I way to sreak myself into tbe

fanily! (I suspecf I am not the o y one who felt that way either.) Needless to say, his wodcmarchip was impeecable! I
have my own daily remindels ofhim as I flip m my liglrts or plug into the electrical outlets. It's the simple things! Al
our mrual Super Bowl Sunday parties Mr. M befriended my stepdad, Herb. They becme fast friends, chatting away
in the back of the rootr]. okay. maybe lvfu. Miltef,endo did more ofthe chanirg. It was €ndeariDg watching the two of
them - another memory I will teasrre. I arn thankfirl to have lrad the pleasure of knoring a nan of Mr. M's caliber. He
was truly oe in a million ard will cstainly be missed by all wlro were forhmate enorgh to have crossed paths with
him. Cotlnt me as cne! With love, affection drd admtaliorl

Cousin KevieHe was a falrcite mf,l for ure ad I loved to see his face liglrt rp whar we met ftr cur m'llral Father's
Day picnic. He wa6 a tru€ man of men md a rcle model fcr all of us. He was a trite slwivor throrrylrout ihe years
growing tp ovucomhrg huge obstacles and never mmplained. I car only hope ftat I am one qualer of the mahe was.
God bless yot sorl ir Hearren Jimmie. I love you and will always bave a plac€ in my heart for you. Love Always.

Laura Vingara. kayers to all. We are feeling the loss in orr home too. He was brilliant, strolg, d LOVED his
fmily! *Ifyou don't have fmily...You don't lnve nothing!' -Vince (Jimmy) Mittefmdo.

Maria Garcia- Your Dad was a reol gartlemau, a kind soul, unl loved by all wlro knew him. May he rcsi iu Peee. My
prayers are with your fmrily at this sad time. Christha, your grandfather was moe drm a friend to me' he was fuily.

Cristhian (Schirin's Husbaud! Christina, I was blessed to have mef yoru Grardfather. He was zuch a passionate persm
that he drew yolr into his wery wcd.

Befh Moir May- I ca't court the nrmb€r of tim€s I was blessed to walk itrto the Mitt€rmdo home during ny
formative high school years and receive a huge bear Inrg ftom my best tieud, Theresa's dad. My family wasn't big
h4lgos, but I'm a big hgger today. I hope my fmily will pass or the acceptance ud welcone that
Tberesa"s dad always did! His ltugs will be nrissed



t-hffr&le Uour f-r thsjowywe1 of ft ttfstLvwe,

rhawk, gav+ for the Love awd sxppart of favwLLg.
PLease dear tard, bfess thewt awd hk three
dawghteys. TaEe oare oflLvw,'t*A 0w hLs ww

jourweg, that he wLLL be at?eaoe-awd forarcr be

wlth the owos he trwLy Loved.

lAveJeaw

n'I>gftth Lenvgs fr hennknshg L&0 crLg sftru henL.
LoVg Lgnvgs ft md-flkt{.oytd w0 lwe cfrw Etflft L.o


